Deuterium isotope effect of proton pumping in cytochrome c oxidase.
In mitochondria and many aerobic bacteria cytochrome c oxidase is the terminal enzyme of the respiratory chain where it catalyses the reduction of oxygen to water. The free energy released in this process is used to translocate (pump) protons across the membrane such that each electron transfer to the catalytic site is accompanied by proton pumping. To investigate the mechanism of electron-proton coupling in cytochrome c oxidase we have studied the pH-dependence of the kinetic deuterium isotope effect of specific reaction steps associated with proton transfer in wild-type and structural variants of cytochrome c oxidases in which amino-acid residues in proton-transfer pathways have been modified. In addition, we have solved the structure of one of these mutant enzymes, where a key component of the proton-transfer machinery, Glu286, was modified to an Asp. The results indicate that the P3-->F3 transition rate is determined by a direct proton-transfer event to the catalytic site. In contrast, the rate of the F3-->O4 transition, which involves simultaneous electron transfer to the catalytic site and is characteristic of any transition during CytcO turnover, is determined by two events with similar rates and different kinetic isotope effects. These reaction steps involve transfer of protons, that are pumped, via a segment of the protein including Glu286 and Arg481.